
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 
www.thesteampicks.com 

 

2021 Spring Meeting 
Day 13: Wednesday, Apri l  21, 2021 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Spring Meet Record:  
 114-35-22-12: 31% W, 61% ITM

BEST BET: (#10) Watermark (8th race) — 4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Purple Dream (5th race) — 5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) YAMATO: Hooks nondescript crew on the rise—is lone entrant in the field with 12F win under belt 
(#7) HIGH TIDE: Finished with interest in first crack at winners going 8.5F; will appreciate extra distance 
(#5) WINNERS CLUB: Improved since trying the turf in penultimate start—tighter in second off a layoff 
(#3) LAKE NAKURU: Recent form is sketchy at best, but he has license to improve in third start off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-5-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) GOLDEN CURL: She has a great post with a short run to the first turn—the class drop is significant  
(#2) RESURRECTION ROAD: Runs well off sidelines, drops in class—will appreciate 2-turn stretch out 
(#4) YES I’M EVIL: 12-time winner has placed in 30-of-46 starts lifetime—at best on dirt going 8-panels 
(#5) SPUN EAZY: Improved in dirt return last time, gets class relief this afternoon—5-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-4-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#10) REALM OF LAW: Third behind a next-out winner on debut, gets Lasix; barn salty off long layoffs 
(#6) WIN WORTHY: Big middle move in two-turn turf race out of the box; improvement is in the cards 
(#7) INCITATUS: One-paced third off a five-month hiatus in last start; gray will be tighter this afternoon 
(#11) CITY TAVERN: He finished on bridle despite an eventful start in two-turn turf race in bow; upside 
SELECTIONS: 10-6-7-11 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) HEMP HEAVEN: Done little wrong, won first start off claim on the rise—bred to handle main track 
(#2) HARD STING: Had lead at three-eighths pole, retreated in the lane two weeks ago; one-turn suits 
(#5) FRONT MAN: Creeps down the ladder for Cano, like the blinkers off move—a Tapeta-to-dirt play 
(#3) CAN’TBETEMALL: Bay has past board finish on the dirt—makes first start off claim for new outfit 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-5-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) PURPLE DREAM: Broke poorly, was flying late in career debut; loving the surface change to grass 
(#7) PREGAME: Outran his odds in his turf debut at Gulfstream, like the cutback to flat mile trip; player 
(#3) SNOW HOUSE: Shuffled back, re-rallied in first start; will be plenty fit with turf a route under belt 
(#8) DANCE SOME MO: Didn’t have the best of trips in turf debut in Tampa—has upside in third start 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-3-8 
 

RACE SIX 
(#7) EXCURSION: Takes a significant class drop in second start off of the sidelines; Tapeta-to-dirt is key 
(#6) GOOD JUJU: Chestnut hasn’t been worse than second on this class level—gets back on dirt today  
(#3) I ’M INTRIGUED: Union Rags colt will love the surface change to dirt; will be tighter this afternoon 
(#1) TIZ VALENTINO DAZE: Had poor post but was well beaten on debut in Ohio—lateral class move 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-3-1 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#6) VIBURNUM: Best effort to date was going a mile and an eighth on the grass; blinkers go on today 
(#7) GO BIG GREEN: Game third in first crack at winners at Fair Grounds, has tactical speed; playable 
(#2) REINA DEL SOL: Gray sports solid form on “firm” ground—will appreciate today’s extra furlong 
(#5) IL MALOCCHIO: Loving the surface change to grass—she’s a stakes winner on turf; third off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-2-5 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#10) WATERMARK: Broke slowly, finished well in career bow on Tapeta; bred top, bottom to love dirt 
(#1) FINE PROSPECTURE: Barn wins at 43% clip with stock making debut for tag; post is only concern 
(#11) TESORINA: Best effort to date was for $30K tag, sitting on a bullet gate work—Johnny V. in irons 
(#6) CHA CHA MISSION: Steps up the ladder, but she beat next-out winner by a nose out of the box 
SELECTIONS: 10-1-11-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 4-8/ Keeneland, Wednesday, April 21, 2021 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 2:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 4: (#2) Hard Sting (#5) Front Man (#6) Hemp Heaven—3 
Race 5: (#3) Snow House (#6) Purple Dream (#7) Pregame (#8) Dance Some Mo—4 
Race 6: (#3) I ’m Intrigued (#6) Good JuJu (#7) Excursion—3 
Race 7: (#2) Reina Del Sol (#5) I l  Malocchio (#6) Viburnum (#7) Go Big Green—4 
Race 8: (#10) Watermark—1 
 


